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· ' . ~For anyone who happened
. to get married over this past
· semester .break.,;..congratul•
ations.
·

Thursda. y, Ju~ne16.•,. 1977 .·
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UNM,. Fills.
· Old Cavity·
.
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· ConstructiQn ·has begun on. the new dental programs·
building, ·al1d ls expected to be completed by ·May 24,
1978.
.•
The Colton .Construction' Co. of Albuquerque, whose
$1,274,450 bid was the lowest, w~.s awarded the .construction contract.
The building is financed ·bY the $25 million statewide·
education bOnd issue which was approved in the ·
November genetal election. The bond provides· funds
for facilities ·and instructional equipment at .the state's
publicly supported colleges and universities and their
branches;
.
· The planned two-.level structure will be 26,000 square
feet. It is b~ing built on Yale NE, .o1;1e ·blo'ck north of
Lomas Blvd. ort UNM's North Campus among other
health-related facilities.
Faculty offices will be· in the west wing. ln the upper
east wing will be 24 student "operatories," each with a
dental chair and equipment •. There ·also will be six
.s~ations .Jo.!\ . mo.r!' . ·._extensive· ,·oent~l , procedures .
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Delliltell.rote•ll
aerer•l· UNII P•ld · p•tlrlng· .lot·. The · re•ta"IJffore It ••• .demolished
· _o,•nlz•tlona on c•mpila, this IJ~uae, on the cornet of RWion· · thla P••t llond•Y· Some
h••P of acr•p wood· •114 IIJHt flo •nd Rom•, · ••• a fonnet O'i•nlz•tlona •• UNII h•d w•n·
.,., , • •011.· ·~ , . . lfJOrf,llld ~Pike f,.,.,,.,, hou... " had ..ted It forthlltOWII ••••
· ·~•r
•itd'llpl•cH wltlt'•nothet :&tem•l!fH rec1nt for •llout two
·
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··s··r··· h.·ten.
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-~. BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (UPI)·Thtee days a week Dr.
· Wendy Ruder ctrives 60 mil~~ just to administer a good
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An Albuquerque
Rio Grande Zoo At·
·tendant strolls ha~d. · tesldel'i1•··'·
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;·tickling to three young apes at the Gladys Porter Zoo·~
·.• · All concerned like it, especially the apes.· ·.
.. .
• · ''·It's a riot,'' says Ruder, 27, who is trying to mak~
· ·&erself the most important burnan being in the lives of
·;, two :orangutans· Valentine, ~' an~ Holly, 3..;and a 3..year·
··old gorilla, Sukari (Swahili for Sugar)~ . .
·
· -.. · · . . . . ... . .,«,.,. ,.,,.,,,,. So far Ruder an. associate professor in behavioral
M y ' E l.e p h a . n
.sci~nces ';~t Pan' American .UniversitS'. is succeeding.
· Every tirne she shows up at the apes' window, the three
and ear with one of
primates crowd around, and when she goes arounCI to
· ·enter the glassed-in cage, they beat her to the door. , '
·:the
-~g_round·s'
·
"
"'
(<Zcintlnuellon 1111e ~)

t •. .

'"'·-~
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Dr. Leonard Kriegel; an English professor at the City
College of New York, will op~n the 1977 "Lecture Under the Stars" series at UNM Monday, June 20, at 8
p.m. on the main niall. ·
. . .·
.
.. .
·
· · Kriegel.will discusS" ''A Little Portion of Our Fate:
Some Reflections on American Manhood.''
· Sponsored by the Student Activities. Center, the lecture series is an attempt to bring to the UNM campus
professional. people who represent a variety of topi~s.
· The lectures are held on Mondays at 8 p.m. on the mall
but will be moved to the New Mexico Union Building in
·bad weather. The public is invited and admission is free ..
,. :The guest speaker is the author of' 'Nbtes. for the ~wo
.-Dollar· Window-Portraits from an American Netgh. · borhoo~d!.:.·-"----------------------------
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;ApeS Ba_nanas ·.
:·over· Zoo. TiCkler
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SALE
113 hours ot continuous sale
where music is your bes.t friend

presentations. It also states ~hat the
"Some departments, because
Regents. president and University · they ·are so small, never get to take
;.president will render final decisions sabbaticals, while other larger ones
.on requests ·to appear on the take them regularly," he said.
·jagencla.
In other action, the Regents:
However, despite Jaramillo's
~Approved revisions in the
~isinclination to hear the funding
·~uest; 'the rest .ilf the five:member U niversity'_s academic fre~om and
'Regents voted· to hear' the tenure policy which take into ac~presentation.
. · . ·
. count term 'appointees and clarify
. Harold Bailey, director of Afro· monitoring· procedures for
American Studies, explained that probationary employes.
the summer program, a rec~;eation
-Approved revisions of the
and learning experience for blac~ ·
constitution of the Associated
you~hs 9-12 years old, had been in
Studer;tts
of UNM and procedural
existence for· several years, jointly
in
the faculty constitution.
changes
funded by the University ;md the
-Deferred
action on a proposed
Governor's Council on Criminal
tenure
policy
for the Gallup
Justice Planning.
brlll).ch.
' The UNM share has increased
each year until in 1977-78 the
-Approved ··nine construction
University s~are of the ~27 •01?0 , ·projects totaling $2,610,000 to be
program .c~st IS ~18,000. Ba!ley srud paid for from revenue from the
tlte adm1mstrat1on told h1m that 1976 statewide bond issue for
because of financia~ exigenc!es' higher education. The largest- of
causing problems With the m- . them is $800 000 for utilities .in- .
structional budget, UNM could no stallation.
'
longer fund the program.
.
The Regents also directed the
UNM administration to develop, ·
no later than Oct. is, a policy
r.ecommendation on faculty'
workloads for consideration by the
Regents. UNM Regent Calvin Horn
moved for th'e action stating that
"great inequity" now exists in
faculty ·teaching loads. ·"Some
Special allocations totaling
faculty are not carrying their share,
$99,600
will support Southwest, •
others are carrying too much," he
Latin
American
and minority
said. "We need to develop a policy
studies
at
UNM
in
the 1977-78
that will be equitable."
school
year.
Horn also called for, and the
The allocations include:
board approved, development of a
-Salary for senior faculty
policy on sabbatical leaves setting
departmental and/or college limits members in Latin American history
and establishing mechanisms for or social science.
-Salary for anthropology
equitable distribution among
professors.
departments.
-Support for the doctorate
international
program
in
management, emphasizing Latin
America.
·
-Support for the Native
American field-based teacher
education program.
-Salary for a Mexican guitar
"
instructor.
ORTEGA HALL· ROOM 233
-Support for a program in
Tu.,Th.,Fri. • 3:30·S:30pm.
Indian administration.

The UI\IM Board'. of Regents
M<>ni41Y· ;adppted a. budget totaling
$133,.1"87;41-7 for1h~1977-78 school
year . ~hich. incidifes operations,
~;apital outl~y and clebt service. The
budget showed a 9',3 p~r cent inctea~¢ compared. to the 1976-77
J)udi!'et.pf $121,837,000, · , . .
JohnPerqvich, vice president for
busi~e~s · .and fimt11ce, said the
budget' inctease for the main
campus- is less than· eight per cent
.w)lile· it is somewhat ·higher for the
medical schopl ;mel the Gallup
branch.
· ·
During ·theit Monday meeting,
the Regents al'so adopted a formal
agenda-setting policy in response to
a dispute over a.funding request.
UNM A,,fro-Amei'ican · Studies
summer youth program . approa~hed the meetillg for addit~onal
'fundmg ~hen ~~gents P~es1dent
· Henry
J aramdlo · objected.
Jaramillo said the group had not
.followed . proper procedures for
·~btaining a place on t~e ·agenda,
;fhe new agenda pobcy calls for:
'"-A letter to the president of the
University' at !east 10 days prior to
the.scheduled meeting.
· ~A·summarized "brier• of the
.intended statement to the board.
-The specific action requested
of the board. .
·-The name of the designated
spokesman or spokesmen.
. -A summarized review of any
··.internal administrative action or
~.tearing the ~opic bas previously
TeceiveQ... . : .,.-):h~~ ''i.ppMmate length of
rime nee'dea for the presentation.
Furthermore, the policy states
that on ·internal administrative
matters ordinarily delegated to the
University president, the Regents
may, if they wish, review only the
written appeal and forego oral

'

Every-Record and Tape
in the Store
Will Be On Sale!
Friday June 17, 7:00 PM
nonstop un.til
Sunday Morning
June 19, 2:20AM

' Or

1277

creag dubh

At This St~re Only!!
Budget Tapes and Records
.2222 Central SE 255·2225
-t:t ALL 6.98 LP's •••••••••••••••••••• 3.94
-t:t ALL 7.98 LP's •••••••••••••••••••• 4.99
ALL mult.iple record sets ••••••••
off .
ALL 7.98 tapes •••• : • •••••••• ·••••• 4.99
ALL Double Tapes •• ~ •.••••••••••
off
ALL Paraphernalia ••••• ~ •.•• ·•• 20% off

*
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*****************
Once every hour a George Harrison LP
will be given away (33 of them in all)

******************

I

. TJae purchase of
anv 3 LP'• gets voa a
. FREE BURRITO
at the Morning Glorv Cafe
2933 Monte Vista NE

,,
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U Par~ing
Up for Sale

1 per customer with
a $3 purchase

Summer pal',kil\g stickers are still
·aVailable.
· 'As of 1une 15, approximately
1\000 sdck'ers have been sold at $6 ,
each' .for stl!dents and $10 for
.facmw or staff.
'
:Parking ljiervices started to sell
stiAtifier stickers ,on ~on., June 6.
"G'' . and "D" lots are the only
on:es O{len.

L-~~-----'-~-----------~~-------·~~--------~
'
I

This Saturday, June 18

Earn $15.00a week
Donate Twice Weekly

•

*
*

ee-

Do You Need
Cash?

(corner of Harvard and Central)

soc

''

Minorities .
Get Special
Allocations

'

*
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ae.. O.bh (prolio•ilted craig· du) mi!lll5 hlltk cnaln Glellt and thli pKk ••• ftllde ipedficall)i for

tna dllilblftJ. We •• 1 letrdrop 1h1pe bealuse of Its dean slmpte line~ and lor 111 taW of Huss. Olin ts
biiH Wlc•••l mcrldlna <oillportlllenis IUid bol&lna oulsldt! pockits-Md lad.,trll<llbllliy. Tile 19 oz,
polyirelllllile caalecii:NIIIisllcs n)'IOB alfd hai 300tf• IIiore fNt slnn&lh
Go/o more 1brulon ralst1nct
tlllll tl.5 oz. Cardoro. We ,.,. llle po<k wll~ doobiHtllcbod, llea•r..r.cy oylon chreod, bor Cl<k tile
l'reil Ufti ... e•ea hi IN tlw l811tk! IHiftl, Other fntureslnc:l•de 1 Walsltlell, remo\'lblf spanae P•d I•

••d

•I

•I
I

at the

Bloo·d·
Plasma

\

(

Donor Center

tlte' IIMk· O• proled yo• froM sMrp· pliDRt lid lee tcrtws), ud sewea 111)16 tuthtr IHHUOfY pate•a

(lo<lodlll cwo .. Ck hollolll) lor oCioelllna o11eeploa boa, lo. . pod, l<e IIllO ood <nmpono. Welpl: 1
lbo '01. Clpellt,: 16110 co. 11. Color: No\')' Bhoe.

!lnuututu··
at ulrt
6301..-Menaul NE • 881-5.223

..

.

8 ani to 5 pm

Tuesday . . Saturday
Doctor in

residence

842-6991

111 H-arvard SE

811.7 Menaal NE

(across from UNM)

(across from Hoffmantown)

r

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
:1
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

·Perspective

Point

Majorities Decide
·

By Robert T•. Divett

The United States is a country that has always accepted the JudeaChristian ethic that homosexual relations are a violation of God's laws of
chastity, morality, and sexuality. Regardless of sect, the understanding
has until now been universally accepted in this country.
It has been demonstrated repeatedly in our country's history that t.he
majority has· the right to enforce upon the minority its ethic, be it sexual,
moral, or religious. The prime example of this is the legislation by the U.S.
Congress and subsequent upholding by the U.S. Supreme Court o~ laws
requiring monogamous marriage a problem of comparable pubhc ac·
ceptance.
It is unfortunate for the minority; but the majority must rule or our
democracy will be destroyed. The rantings of homosexuals, even
newspaper editors; and non-acceptance of the majority decision once it is
demonstrated by the electorate is far more dangerous to our country than
"one idiotic; bible-carrying, orange juice fanatic."

Counterpoint

Too Bad, Sometimes

NIC£ )1./Qf, IRELAND!

. LOBO Reply

We Need
Letters

•

·Rights Lose Value
As Order Prevails
By Martin Nix
When the founding fathers wrote the Constitution, they included a Bill
· of Rights. But as social tension increases, we may see law and order
prevailing.
I recently had a chance to watch a police bust, and sit in court as a witness. But something disturbed me and I was left with many questions.
Now, by and large, most police are nice people to just talk with, but
what I'm questioning is what the police have becom!l as an organization.
Right now the police have a very sophisticated computer model, using
statistical analvsis, which can predict the kind of crime and location fairly
accurately.
·
·
·
One of the most important variables is a full moon.
But I'm left with questions: How can police search your person without
a search warrant? How can police search your car or house without a
warrant? Why is it illegal to carry a concealed weapon when the Constitution guarantees the right to bear arms? What about court costs? What
about plea bargaining? Have the lawyers written the law more for use of
lawyers than for common man?ls the prosecution of drug offenses being
done for political reasons? Why an increasing trend of trials by judg!l, not
jury?ls there a double standard of taw, one for those who can afford it and
one for those who can't?ls traffic court really a revenue raising device?ls
it underrating the intelligence of a jury that pre-trial publicity affects their
decisions? Why l)re most people in prison Blacks, Chicanos, and Native
Americans? What about the injustices in the prison system?
If you want to know why there is crime, ask a criminal, he will tell you
"survival". Perhaps crime is just another way of rebelling against injustice.
Is the infamous SLA right when they say the corporations will do
anything?
But, how do you tell that to someone who already has his American
dream? How do you explain that to TV addicts who believe this corporate
·
propaganda?
With the energy crisis worsening, we will see increasing unemployment,
inflation and most importantly, an increase in social. tension. .
Will we see our Bill of Rights slowly eroded, generation after
generation?
..
Will we see increasing police states tactics being used to keep the rich,
rich?.Someday will we see police tactics now being used against "bad
guys," used against you and me? Anti·nuclear groups? Environmentalists?
The only advice I have is "The Bill of Rights are absolute, cherish and
protect." I only raise the questions, rdo.not have the answers.

Dear Reader
We know you are probably
out in the sun soaking Up the
rays, but let's not forget
neWspaper editorial pages do
not live by Anita Bryant letters
alone.
Why don't you write us? You
know we're getting hard up for
mail when we print letters about
the New York Mets from guys
who work in bars.
So come on in and drop us a
line. This Anita Bryant thing can
only go on for so long.
The Management

We had to laugh when we received Prof. Divett's letter. Then we
checked to see if it smelled like orange juice because it sounds just like it
had been written by Anita Bryant. The resemblance between the juvenile
·
logic of the letter and Ms. Bryant's mind is remarkable.
We sadly agree with Prof. Divett's statement that history has shown
"the majority has the right to enforce upon the minority its ethic, be it
sexual, moral, or religious." History showed us this when Hitler's majority
burned six million jews in Germany because of the Nazi's religious ethic.
History showed it again when Blacks were enslaved in this country for
more than 200 years because of some white moral ethics.
And now finally, a majority of hetersexuals in Dade County, Fla. press a
sexual ethic on a group of homosexuals.
You say that non-acceptance of majority decision is dangerous to our
country; indeed it is in such cases as the Symbionese Liberation Army. But
we are not talking about gun-toting revolutionaries. We are talking about
people who have different sexual tendencies. And if you, Prof. Divett, cannot stand to look at someone different than yourself, then may we suggest
the County Mental Health Clinic.
But let's look at the bright side. The rantings of "one idiotic, biblecarrying orange juice fanatic," even biology professors, fills a lot of space
on editorial pages.

WANNA SEE MY LOBO?
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Bill Hart's Bicycle & Accessories

After she gains their confidence
and affection, Ruder plans to teach
the animals human sign language,
By Mike Hoeft
•
the same signals deaf persops use to
. UNM maintains a ·nuclear reactor on campus for the training of
communicate. Similar experiments graduate students in. the Department of Nuclear Engineering, Asst. Prof.
with gorillas and chimpanzees have Robert Busch said yesterday.
The training reactor, which runs on uranium oxide, procluces 5 watts of
been taking place for 10 years, but
Ruder believes she is the first per- thermal energy. ''It's not enough-to burn a light bulb," Busch said, "but it·
son trying to teach orangutans to · functions exactly the same as a larger reactor."
·
. '.
communicate.
Energy is produced by a fission reaction of neutrons. Each fiSSIOn
The fint stage of the experiment, creates about 2 and· one quarter neutrons. "Eighty five per cent of the
however, involves' tegular 30 to 45 energy produced is kinetic, that is, it is given off as heat and is absorbed by
minute romps with the apes while a tank of water surrounding the reactor," Busch said.
crowds gather to watch the fun,
''The ideais to balance the number of neutrons gained by fission as were
"Some people are amazed that I used up the la8ttime," he said.
.
..
.
.
. .
.
The reactor operating since 1968 m the Farns Engmeenng Building, 1s
can go .in and play with three,
quote, 'wild animafs,' and come permanently ~n loan from the Atomic. Energy Commission, though UNM
out in one piece."
paid for shipping, installation and maintenance costs.
· .
· She feedsthe three apes raisins to
Busch said there were 26 training r~actors built. Twelve are m the U.~.
get their attention, but Ruder said and 14 are abroad.
Graduate students use the reactor only with the atd of a licensed reactor
what •they seem to lik~ best is a
good. old-fashione~ tickling. She,. operator or supervisor. Busch, a iicens~d superyis~r, said all people who
descnbed her techmque:
.
use the facility are monitored for backround radiation.
.
.
"The orangutans seem to like
Campus police must open and close the building housing the: reactor,
tickling, particularly the younger and only licensed operators have keys to the reactor room. .
orangutan," she said, "but they'!e · In spite of the security, Busch said the public is able to see the reactor if
not as wild about tickling as ~he lit- a tour is arranged.
and ::.:_:_::_:~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iP.iiiiiL:~--tie
dig,gorilla
mostlyis.inYou
the just
ribs,g_et
t.he1ns~e.
way you would tickle a little k1d,
but probably a little more forcibly."
tn reaction, she said, the little
gorilla snorts, the younger
CAMPUS OFFICE
orangutan squeaks, and the older
ORTEGA HALL· ROOM-233
orangutan is a bit more reserved in
Tu.,Th.,Fri. • 3:30·5:30pm
her glee.
..
. Mostly the three apes JUSt open
OrCall277
their mouths in a large grin.

5210 Lomas NE (at San Mateo almost)

Summer Bike Sale!·

1) Fully lugged Belgian mad~ 1044
Carbon Steel Frame, Simplex
Derailleuers, Mafac Brakes, Nor.mandy Hubs-11?.90

......

50

2) Same as above & Allen Key Bars
and padded saddle-122.90

.....
0'1

•

3) Same as no. 2 Plus QR Hubs and
cotterless crankset-137.90

'

4) Complete frame all built with
butted tubes, All Japanese components, cotte'rless
crankset-158.00
5) Same as no. 4, including dpuble
. butted frame, HB End Shifters,
rear dropout adjusters--:208.00

Same Day Repair
Service On All Bikes

.
Use these coupons
and pr0ve two can eat cheaper than one!

Class Offers
A Cool Dip

BIG BOY
Restaurants

A skin and scuba diving class is
being offered during this summer
session from 3 to 6 p.m. The class is
P .E. 109 which meets every
Tuesday and Thursday. Students
wanting to emoll may do so by attending the Tllursday, June 16
class.
Students must wear a swimming
suit and it is suggested they bring a
towel.

Where 'have you gone Tommy
Agee? A horde of Met fans 'turn
their lonely eyes to you-wooh,
wooh, wooh.

The New Mexico D11ily LOBO is now conducting its
semester drive for reporters, muckra~ers and assort~d
literary sodomists. If you would like to wnt«:· report, take piCtures or play center for the •mdefeated Da1ly LOBO Basketball team and connosieurs of Kentucky Beau, then drop by
Marron Hall Am. 138 and talk to one of the editors. Any signs
of writing talent will be frowned upon.

by Garry Trudeau

J

Untitlnad ltCIHOfillll ...,._,. •
iiooloritY ....... of tllo Dolly LOIO

Unfairly

(Cpntinue4 from page l)

.5-Watt Reactor
Trains Students

Editor:

DOONESBURY

Editorial 8oard ·

Mets Treated

•••Apes"

Oh to trod in the sullen depths of
1962, even the LOBO is picking on
my poor, favorite team-the New
York Mets. I refer naturally to your
headline "Is Berthold on the
Mets?" (61101.
I thought We had enough of that
in painful 1962 when I, nothing
more than a sapling on the tree of
life, rooted hard daily for the downtrodden Mets and sucked on a bottle of Rheingold. How Lindsey
Nelson, Ralph Kiner and Bob Murphy did Uplift the spirit of my youth
in excusing Marvelous Mary from
making his third error of the inning,
or told how Hot Rod Kanehl lost a
groundball in the sun.
- And yet, now, even as "The
Franchise," Tom "Terrific" Seaver
asks to be traded to the com·
munists in Cincinnati, you, the
LOBO, have the audacity to step on
the Mets.
Well then so be it. Come all ye
turncoats and trample the team
that thrilled the world in 1969-A
team that gave hope to a world
filled with student riots and Viet·
nam. Even the most cycnical of you
would have to admit that in some·
small way the Mets were responsible for ending the struggle in Viet·
nam.
So forsake Ron Swoboda! Bring
on Rod Gaspari You baseball fans
are all alike. If you had your way,
Anita Bryant would conduct a fullscale investigation into every locker
room.
D••
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Big Boy Combo

PARKING ane block from SUB. Summer semester
only$9.266·3663, IOa.m.-Sp.m. 6/23 .

Salad and Frlea
Present this coupon at any of the participating Big Boys in your area.
· OHer good thru June 30, 19!!- One coupon
· coupon per customer per VISit.

STUDY in Quito, Ecuador next sentester. tnror·
mation 229 Ortega, 217·2636. 6/23
The UNM Simulations Assoc. _wnt, mc:et Sund~y,
June 19 In the law school Rm. 110• All people ••·
terested in war gaming are invited to attend.

An intensive courseln·meditadon will beain July 6
at ?:30 p.nl. at The Open Mind Book~tore, 820 San
MatcoSE,
rides every Sunday at 8 a.m. There are. ndes for ~th
be inners. and more experienced riders. For m·
fo~malion oall 264-12!1 or :z6.!-7609 between 8 a.m.
and4 p.m. Monday throuab fnday.

Chunks of all white meat deep fried to a
golden brown, French Fries: gravy dip,
chilled .leHuoe salad, your choioe of dressing and dinner toastwith honey.
OHer good /hru June 30, 1979. One ooupon
per customer per visit.

Course! in folk dancing wi11 be offered _through th~
Ph)lsical Education department in Ju11. Apply at BU

DeGroot's office.
Tb . will be an ASUNM Presidential Ap'nt~~ts Committee meeting-Tues•• J~e 11' at ~
_po • the Women's Center. All presidential ap:O~~t:s arC asked to attend. Those unable lo, please
contact P.M. Duffey-lograsslaaU77M06.

To all ASUNM Senators: Tiler< will be an ASUNM
Senate meeting Wed., June .22 at 6 p.m. In the In• .
tematlonOI Centerat 1808 Las LomasN.~.
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"Leave Home"/Ramones/Sire SA
7528
Review bY George Gesner
The punk rock rage is storming
through England and the States.
One band that's leading tbis
revolution is a family .band nurtured in the Bowery and spawned at
the notorious CBGB's club.' They
· have left home, prematurely.
The album contain's one good

men's

2120 Central

I· Off the R.Cotd
.

Oliver, Vortex on Preview

I

The AlbuqJ.Ierque Civic Light
Opera will present the heart-.
warming musical play Oliver for a
three-week' run at Popejoy Hall.
The show features 16 songs,
hundreds of costumes and sets and
over 80 local performers. Reservations fo.r the show may be made
by calling or writing to Popejoy
Hall or tickets can be bought on the
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Drivers Fil~ Free
l'ortex Theatre
Events and
Information
lntereontinental
TRA V.EL CENTRE
107
Blvd. S.E.

number, "I Remember . You," ·
which is . one more. th~n the first
album had to ·offer. But one. song
doesn't save an· album; it's beyond
'
redemption.
In a big Ramones ad. campaign
(Rolling Stqne, Village Voice,
Creem, etc.) I was quoted as saying,
"You may never hear anything like
tbis again.'' Well, I was· wrong. D
minus.

PEOPLE
And we can offer outstanding
cq.reer opportunities in a wide range
of fields.
We will be interviewing at
•

The University of New Mexico
onJuly7, 1977

'

Hi·
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JBL
make beautiful music for you!
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"The Babys"!Chrysalis CHR J129
Review by Robert-Spiegel
There's no stylistic departure·
coming from this four"man group, .
but they manage to blend rock
·styles of the last l 5 years .into a
fresh sound that is not merely a
simple conglomeration of past
successful tricks.
The guitar work is tight and
efficient, not always soaring, but
usually befter than adequate.
The songs, all written collectively
by the band except "I Love How
You Love Me," are not el(ceptionally memorable. They're
basically standard rock love songs,
but they fit the group well.
The·· production by Br.ian
Christian and Bob Ezrin (Alice
Cooper fame) is the most interesting aspect of the record. The
sound is often reminiscent of early
'60's Phil Spector (the Ronettes,
etc.). It sounds like it was recorded
in a. large and empty cathedral, an
effect which is used sparingly and
effectively, mostly for the louder
passages. During the quieter
moments the production is clear,
crisp and dir~ct. The production,
coupled with a more than adequate
band, has made The Babys' · first
effort a good one, certainly
something to build on.

SPECIAL-oNE WEEK ONLY WITH THIS AD
•JBL L26 DECADE SPEAKERS

• GARRARD 440 Turntable
WITH MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE

• harmon kardon 330C
RECIEVER. (20wI ch-2-20,000)

'I

To find out about IBM and let us
find out about y~u, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: Mr. H. A._Thronson,
Coliege Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation,
3424 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California 90010

IBM.
•

SAVE $185
NOW ONL.Y $498
•

Dusty Hill and lilly Glbbo!'ls of ZZ Top

ZZ Top Up After Climax
Review by George Gesner

long version of "La Grange" and

forceful in the Texas tradition,
showing off the most powerful and
dynamic threesome in the rock
world today.
The Top boogied in true form in
the sweltering hot Tingley
Auditorium last week. Unfortunately the program was plagued
with some of their lesser-known
and less appreciated pieces, but a

Jeans" made the evening worthwhile.
Dusty .Hill and Billy Gibbons
amazed the crowd with their vocal
expertise in the second set as they
took out an auctioneer's license. It
was certainly a showstopper.
Oimax Blues Band preceded the
'texas trio with a wonderful blend
of rock, funk and blues. They
opened their set with the upcoming
single "Together and Free" and
didn't stop the energy and excitement until the last licks of their
encore number "Going to New
York."
Peter Haycock thrilled the crowd
with his superb slide guitar solo that
held everyone's interest. The
Englanders also featured some new
numbers from their upcoming
album along with their recent Top 5
hit, "Couldn't Get It Right.''
The show was opened by the
country rock band Pure Prairie
League who found themselves
among an audience that would soon
forget them as the night turned into
morning.
The band sparked some interest
with the tight rocker "Two-Lane
Highway" and got an appreciative
response for ·their hit, "Arnie."
They lacked the energy and musical
appropriateness of the bands that
were to follow.

ZZ Top came out loud and the biting blues number "Blue

''Queen
of
the
Neighborhood"IF/ame/RCA APLl2160
1
R~view by George Gesner
Flame's a group that should set
rock 'n' roll lovers' hearts on fire.
They follow the successful
pattern of English group Babe
Ruth; a dynamic female vocalist
Marge "Brooklyn" Raymond
(worked with ELO), hard rock
guitarists w!th a strong blues sense
and a solid rhythm section.
The Frankie &
Johnny
(Sweetheart Sampler) group is also
incorporated into the group with
Frank Ruby on guitar and John
Paul Fetta on bass. Jimmy Crespo
. is the standout of the group with his
blazing lead guitar work.
Best numbers: "Beg Me,"
"Long Time Gone," "Queen of the
Neighborhood," "All My Love To
You," "Laugh My Tears Away"
and "Grown-Up Man.'' B plus.
"Fundamental Roll"/Walter
Egan/Columbia PC34679
Review by George Gesner
Walter Egan could be Fleetwood
Mac's alter ego.
Guitarist Egan teams up with
Lindsay Buckingham and Stevie
Nicks to come up with an album
that sports Egan originals with the
, overall project, with the exception
of two numbers, sounding too
much like the new Fleetwood Mac.
Critics tend to wonder what the
LP would sound like without the
famed duo. Those rumors should
be laid to rest as "She's So Tough"
captures the same feeling and sound
. without the remarkable pair.
The .best cut that most typifies
the Walter Egan sound is the hard
beach rocker "Surfin' & Drivin'."
With stronger material, Egan will
be on his wQv to becoming a super
talertt.
• Other suggested cuts: "Tunnel
O'Love," "Yes I Guess 1 Am" and
"I'd Rather Have Fun. n B.
Editor's note: A seemingly mild
photo of some cheerleaders on the
back of this album has caused this
record to be banned in certain
towns. Pettiness abounds.
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night of the performance at the Anger showing at 8 p.m. on June
door. Showtimes are 8;15 p.m. on 17, 18, 19, 24,25 and 26. The show
June 17, is, 24,. 25, 30 and July 1 stars Tracey Conway, Paula
and2and2:15p.m.onJunel9and McMurray, Charles Driscoll,
26. Tickets for students and Michael Frith and Kerry Calkins.
children are half the regular price of Admission is $2.50 at the door at
$6, $4.50 and $3. Watch for more 106A Vassar SE.
on Oliver in a future LOBO issue.
The exclusive interview with
The Vortex The~tre presents Climax Blues Band appears next
John Osborne's Look Back .in week in the LOBO.
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Petet Haycock

I'!"here IS • differen~em

NONESUCH

THREE. FOR ALL1
. CHARLES 1\'ES

P'unu ;;,.u.,, :\a" 1
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Ill
(Mfrs. Sugg. List)
An immensely enjoyable

album of popular American
songs from the18005.
One of the landmarks
of American music
brilliantly performed
by Gilbert Kalish.

•

discs for

.55
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recading of Schubert\;

sublime mass.
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Summer Courses Forming Now

Our broad tango of programs provides an umbrella of testIng ltnow-how that enables us to allot tho Mst preparation
avallabfi1 no matter which course rs lakon, ovor 36 years
or experience and auccoa&. Small .claMos. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses ttrat are constantly up·
dated Permanent ·centers open days & weekends all year.
Complete tapo l!t'Cililiea tor rev! ow of clnss lessons and for

use of supplemenlary materials. Mako·ups lor mruod leD·
sons at our centers.

Diana Shames of Stanley H. Kaplan,
a test preparation specialist, will be on cam·
pus Monday, Juno 27 from 9:00•3;30 In one of
the SUB Information booths. Come by and talk!
ASK ABOUT OUR
COMPACT COURSES
DenverCenter
~· ~....... fJA •• 11
431
Colfax
~-n.
Denver, Colo, 80204
IUIPIAN.
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audience, ,In' the 12 years I've ?een ·things aren't working they don't
on stage I ve never heard my gmtar, know what to do neKt. I don't want
It's w~ird. The stage is the deadest to rely on that. I just do it as it.
place m the world. You don't hear comes as it feels and it usually
npthing up there. I always end up works'out."
'
1
having to re~y.''
.
.
Havens has just completed a new
Ha~ens ~id a remarkable JOb of ~movie, Greased Lightning, in which
adaptmg h1s set. to ~~e feel of t~e he cos tars with Richard Pryor. The
audience. He said, I really don t movie based on the life of Wendell
plan my sets. I never did and I never Sco.tt 'the first black man to win a
will. You can get into a lot of natio~al auto race,
be released .
trouble that way. I've seen too this month.
·
many people with songs written on
"It was great working with
their guitars.·They get up there and Richie" Havens said. "Richie' and
they're into their second song and if 1 go b~ck a long way, back to the
Village where we both started. He
started out as ·a singer and entertainer. He'd play trumpet and
impersonate other singers.
"It was fun working on the
movie. It was easy being a costar;
you got a little break. Everybody
·else had to be there all the time, but
I could come and go. The lead guy's
got it TO\Igh, but Richie's incredible.''
TICKETS ON
Havens· said he still lives in New
SALE NOW!
York
City, his home for the last 12
$6.00 $4.50
years.
He said, "It's changed at
$3.00
least
sil'
times since I've been there.
STUDENTS
When
I
got there it was the beat¥..PRICE
niks, then the non-conformists who
conformed to business, you know?
Then to the folk guys, the
traditional folkists, to the contemporary folkists, to a lot of
different things, to rock, then to
nothing.
"That's
always

~ ~ ~=~l=lm :.:ty a.2q
Blanlc'lape
Cartridges

Now in cassettesprofessional mastering tape!

Studio Quality
Blank Cassettes

Ampex 20/20+
8-track cartridges

~.,-

Use the blank tape that professional recording 'engineers
use - studio quality mastering tape - now In S-track
cartridges. Ampex 20/20+ recording tape has the widest
frequency response. highest output, lowest noise of any
cartridge.. In ideailengths lor album recording,

·

s

Ampex 20/20+
•

cassettes

The mastering tape lonnuiation used by professional re•
cording studros worldwide• is now available- in cassettes..
Widest frequency response, highest output. !<;>west noise.
with no special bias needed. Jtlst about any cassette recorder sounds bl!tter with Ampex 20/20+ blank tape. In
· 42, 60, 90, and 120 minute recording times.
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The UNM track team ended their
outdoor season in mnch the same
way the Lobo cross-country en(led
their season, in the rain and in
fourth place.
At the Western Athletic Conference. meet held in Provo, Utah,
the Lobos of Coach Bill Silverberg
took fourth-place honors behind
TeKas-EI Paso, Arizona State, and
Brigham Young.
Individuals for the Lobos who
placed were senior Michael
Solomon, third in ~he 400-meter
run, Charles Dramiga fourth in the
400-, and Tony Harlin fiftti in tile
shot put with a personal best of
55:11. Silverberg said the distance
men faded aw;ty much the same
way they did at the WAC crosscountry meet in Tempe, Ariz. back
in October.
Silverberg said, "As I look back,
the weather has been against us all
season. Twice it rained on us in
Tempe, once it snowed in Tucson,
our home meet with Tennessee was
rained out and WAC was rained
out. The fanners should get a hold
of our schedule and know when to

win

For the BEST
8-track
84-minute
recordings!

,,

lf!lJfiers Fourth At WAC, Miss NCAA's

Havens Talks About Big Apples

Exclusive interview
8
by Robert Spiegel
,=: The feeling was tense in Richie
• Havens' dressing room at the
.8 Golden Inn. It was between sets and
j the sound hadn't been go.od
:>. through the first part of the first
~ set. The crowd was restless and
'""' imp!ltient, hollering about the
8 sound through the first few songs..
'!< Havens was obviously bothered by
~ this, but still he was friendly and
iii: talkative.
Havens said, ''At a certain point
oO' I always have to rely on the

with
the
special ..

60minute

90minute

Ampex

"1:1
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The Wild Chetty Sand

Life Is Bowl ;of Chetty.
Exclusive interview by George Gesner
Success has a way of affecting some groups and not affecting others.
Wild Cherry, one of thehottest new bands to emerge in the last superstar
year, has taken their leaping success in stride.
"We're still as crazy as we always were," Bob Parissi said, Parissi is the
mastermind behind Wild Cherry as he writes, sings and plays lead.guitar on
all their material.
Parissi said they were getting a real big following in Cleveland (home
country), Pittsburgh and West Virginia and that they were ready .for the
neKt step up. "We had our heads screwed on right," he said.
Something wasn't screwed on right the night Wild Cherry opened for the
first time for headliner Tower of Power at Tingley Coliseum last month.
· Tower of Power management got wind of Wild Cherry's. previous
performance where they showed up headliner Ohio Players, and decided to
prevent that from happening in Albuquerque.
Parissi said they had to can more than half of their stage show effects,
such as their pyrotechnics, fog and flash pods, in order for Tower of
Power to perform that night.
.
The final preventive measure came when Wild Cherry finished their first
set and were not allowed to come back for their deserved encore as TOP
. management turned on the house lights as soon as the band walked off the
stage.
·
·
Parissi said, "It's what you call- the 'fear of the opening act.' Tower of
Power is a good band," he said puzzledly.
"We're trying to be as big as we think we can be," Parissi said and in the
competitive business of music when a band is afraid of the opening act, he
says, "Sham!: on you. You should have been ready."
"We're suffering for turnipg people on," he said.
Parissi said they had formed good friendships with some of the band~
they worked with. He mentioned the Average White Band· and the .
Commodores ,as two of the closest. Wild Cherry had just finished a long
tour with AWB. Parissi said it was a sad parting.
·
Wild Cherry, once a hard rock outfit, has now been together for two
years in their functified form. Parissi said that they have patented the fonn
of electrified funk. "The others are copying off us," he said.
Parissi said funk music was easier to write 'and "we do it best." He said
that it only took him five minutes to write the 3 million seller ''Play That,
Funky Music."
Commenting on the relationship between creativity and commerciality,
Parissi said, "As long as you' reselling, you're creative."
Wild Cherry, on Sweet City records (subsidiary label of Columbia), are
happy to be on the CBS label, according to Parissi. He said, "It's the only
label that can push the product: It gets 40 per cent more product ready and
out into the stores immediately."
·.
The siK-man team of Bryan Bassett, Coogle Stoddart, Allen Wentz,
Mark Avsec, Ron Beitle and Parissi has proven the product a good one to
push.
Parissi said, "We took a shot at it," and with the experience they are
better and m~re sophisticated. He said, "We had _encores everywhere we
went. We have a reputation."

bonus

take out their plow."
Two other Lobos who pl!lced in
the WAC meet were Harrispn
Koroso, third in the steeplechase,
and David Benyak fifth in the
javelin throw.
The highlight for the UNM track
squad was their first-place. finish in
the mile relay over co-favorite
ASU.
.
"They (ASU) had the best record
going into the meet," Silverberg
said, "We broke the old WAC
mark set in 1963. The old record
was 3:05.5 and we ran it in 3:04.4.
The only individual first for the
Lobos was freshman Sammy
Kipkurgat's victory in the 880-yard
run. Kiplmrgat was clocked in a
time of 1:46.4. Freshman teammate
Mark Romero of Albuquerque
Valley High placed third in the 880
with a time of 1:48.8.
The Lobos qualified nine men for
NCAA's to be held in Champaign,
Illinois. This time, it was not the
~eather that kept the Lobos from
participating but a mil'up on the
part of Coach Silverberg as to the
time he had to be at the con-

AAU Last Lobo Meet

''
'~

'

'
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By David BeUing
Five members of the Lobo track
team competed in a national
championship meet last week but it
was not the NCAA Championships.
The five runners ran in the AAU
National Track and Field
Championships May 9-11 in Los
Angeles and the top performance
for the Lobos was a fourth-place
finish by Michael Solomon in the
400-meters.
Solomon, a senior, in his last race
for UNM ran the 400 in 45 .S.
Harrison Koroso took seventh
place in the steeplechase with a time
•
of8:38.
senior Lionel Ortega f'mished
14th in the 1();()00 meter run.

Lobos Charles Dramiga and
Jeremiah Ongwae were eliminated
in the semif'mals of the400-meters.
Sammy Kipkurgat was .scheduled
to compete but missed the meet
because of an injured achilles
tendon.
UNM Head Track Coach Bill
Silverberg said, "This will give you·
an idea of what our kids would
have done in the NCAA." He said,
"I'm real pleased. The times were
real good."
This summer Kipkurgat and
Solomon will run in track meets in
Europe.
Summing up, his f'rrst year at
UNM Silverberg said, "It was a
Rood season.''
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it. This··spec:lal Stack pack gives you anothet plus-the functional Ampex
-STACKETTEn". Each attradive, al'riber·tOiored storage rack holds siX
c3ssettes; and racks snap together so you can slack 'em up s:lfely.
True fidelity PLUS S£RIES C3S3ettes. Three lor the price ol two: ... and a
. STACKETTE'" too, So !tack up now (while we've still got them).
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CHICKEN.

SPECIAL COUPON
. OFFER!
2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW OR FRENCH
FRIES, BEVERAGE
fiEG. *1.29 VALUE
WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEM AT 1830 LOMAS. AT YALE.

iresJune

1977

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UP WINDOW
AT 1830 LOMAS AT YALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:
5431 Central NW
10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRU THURS.
11:00 AMTO 11:00 PM
FRI.&S4T.

Montreal Inks Hollis

Volunteer.s needed

assure reliable performance/And the special low noise/high Output tape

:z:

camp

Star UNM pitcher Jack Hollis was drafted by the Montreal Expos
ofthe National League in th~ college baseball draft last week.
Hollis, who came to UNM on a basketball scholarship, was the
top pitcher for Lobo baseball coach Vince Cappelli.
.
Hollis ended the season as UNM's strikeout king ashe fanned 52
opponent batters. Hollis' 2.87 ERA and 3.14 Western. Aihletic
Conference ERA was the best among Lobo starters.
Hollis and the Lobos ended the season with a 32-20 record and a 7·
ll WAC mark.
Cappelli said, "He's (Hollis) a good pro prospect and bas the
physical ability to be one."

~ formulation gives you a tape so quiet you. have to experience it to belfeve·

10

Jose LaPorte, the fine sprinter for track coach Bill Silverberg, was
signed . to a pro baseball contract by the Cincinnati Reds of the
- National League.
The 22-year-old Puerto Rican never played baseballin high school
or college. What Edwin Howsam, the son of Reds' president Bob
Howsam was impressed by was LaPorte's speed and adaptability to
baseball.
LaPorte tried out for the Reds a week ago at a tryout
held at
the UNM baseball field.
LaPorte will be playing in. the Northwest Rookie League for the
Billings, Montana squad. The Billings squad opens its season June
25 and will play a 60-game season.
"I played baseball in Puerto Rico, •• La Porte said. "I didn't have
the chance to play baseball at UNM because my track scholarship
didn't allow me to."
LaPorte's favorite race was the 60-yard run in which he was
clocked at 6.0. LaPorte also ran the 100-yard dash. His best time was
9.5.

.

\

I.

Reds Ink LaPorte

'

pack.

Get three PlUS SERIES 90,mlntite cassettes and a free STACKETTE'"
storage rack--all (or ~he price of just two cassettes. Ttlere~s neiler been a
better time to buy • bundle without paying • bundle. The popular new
Ampex PLUS SERIES blank cassettes have an e><tra high quality shell to

nine in the morning until noon and
SHverberg recruited hurdler
Silverberg and the Lobos didn't Richard
Rissinger
from
arrive until three in the afternoon. Alb-uquerque Highl!lnd, Eddie.
As a result of the time miKup, the Smith from Highland, sprinter
Lobos were not allowed to com- Chris Hollins from Albuquerque ·
pete. WAC opponent ASU cap. High, long-jumper Almpnd Brewer
tured the NCAA team title, edging from Gallup and two javelin
out powerhous!) UTEP.
·throwers from Sandia High School.
For the 1977-78 season, Coach
Silverberg said, "Everybody will
finnation meeting.
Silverberg recruited heavily from be back neKt year. All the freshman
The meeting took place from New Mexico high.schools.
that is. We'll be tough."

\

{H tdut:llildlt rrmn IOf
·- forttUJm informatiMt call t-11#3(1/:J,

AGORA

TSO for the look of fashion.
Frames are the thing in fashion this year. Frames by t{te
world's great designers: Givenchy, Oscar de la Renta,
Christian Dior. And TSO has fashion frames in colors and
styles to fit every fancy .
And, of course, at TSO convenient credit is available.
For the finest in prescription eyewear and the latest in
fashion, look to TSO. At TSO we care how vou look at
life and how life looks at you.
-

T-S·O

·

Prescription eyewear since 1'135 • Convenient credit available

4300Centra1 Ave. S.E. • «IOCentral Ave. S.W.
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GOOD 'PRICES
AlE lUST TIE BEGINNING
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Pe1sonals

;>,

STUDY IN QUITO, ECUADOR next semester.

:;!

Information 229 Ort~ga,.277·~6J6, 6/23

~
0u

PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION I,D, photos. Lowest
prlr;:es in town. F~tsl, pleasing. Call265·2444 or come
to I 717 Girard NE, 7/Z8
ACCURATE INRORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterllilation, abortion. Right to .Choose,
294·0171. 7/l8
DIANA, lN LOVING )'OU I am the t\appiest woman
alive and I want the world to s,hare my hap.

"ii<
<I)
~

~

z.

TYPING, M.A. English. SeleCtric. On campus. 296·
8564. '7/28
''TYPING, .lstquality,883-7787.' 1 ~fn
PRIDE MOTORS offers eX:jle((- comprehensive
service for most makes of imported cars, "British
ca~s our specialty. 11 256·1763. Open Tue~day~
Saturday, 717
UNM Music _Majo~; Waqts ~tu(jents for beginning
piano, Reasonable.243~2368. 717

pine:ss.-Duffy, '6/16

0
....

WHAT IS AGORA? UNM'sCrisisCenter. WJlether

your pn~blem is serious or just getiins you down,

<I)

bl)

. we're to listen. Call277-3013. 6/.16

o:l

r::l.

Se1vlces
QA TYPINO

S~RVICE.

A

comp'i~te

typin$ and

editotial sysiem, Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables, 345·212.5. 7/28
M.s. in Physics & Math -will tutor Math, Ph)'sics,

Statistics and E'.E. 203. Call 262-0517 any night 6·
9. 6/23
FAMOUS QU IVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photography
Gallery is 11 block fnJm Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Special order service. 7/28 ·
WAKE UP CALLS made, day or night, For S·day
week 55,00 monthly, For 7-day, 56,00 monthly. 243·
2368. 717

for Rent
JJ,EST UNM furnished apartments, one block from
campus. Lower summer rates, bills pald, Swimming
pool, refrigerated air, ilicely furnished newer corn·
plcx, ..\dults, no p~ts, 5155-$170, 201-205-209
Columbia SE. 255-2685, 7/28
STORE FOR -~ENT. Jdeal Universit~ lociJ,tion at 107
CorneliSE. $225/mo. 266·3663. 6123
.AJ)OVE ALL 4-bedrooms, 2 acres~ trees, 2 baths,
sundeck, double garage, dishwasher, with guest
house. $125. Call 262·1751 Valley Rentals. Small
fee. 6/16
'
SHARE LARGE HOME near carripus. Qeautiflil
View. $75. 842-1905, 277-2925. 6/16
•
FREE RENT .. ADOBE cabin, h:ircJwood noors,_
S:tone fireplace. l.,.ots of land. Near town, Call 262~
17~1 Valley Rental~. Small fee. 6/16

TDDAY'S CRDSSIIRD PUZZLI-UNITED Feature Syndicate
letters
51 Edible
1 Hangs
fungus
unevenly
52 Exchanged
5 Acted
55 Greedy
1o "The Gill of
people
Puzzle Solved:
the----"
59 The "S'' of
14 Measured
"S.E.c:u
T'A P'A 51 'tl·A•T AlL
MA LS_
land area
61 Sego Lily
p
A•R ll IE
A
l·'i.lO'R Y
1 5 Kind of soil
State
P,A
R
E
R~
16 Culture
62 Take---- in
L E
I A
P R Ej.F E'R
E N T
R
medium
the ocean
T
A N K
•SLOT
U N T I L
17 On the briny 63 Contour
M I R
G R EoUT ED
18 Refuse to
64 Edible
I N T E R
D E VLO T E E S
accept as
rootstock
M I N E R VA
L E E R I E·R
true
65 Revolvers:
DtA
T ARE s
E
N
NIG,EIR
20 Wind storms
Slang
N S
22 ------ cell
66 ----- down:
R ~SIP• r TES
R AN
23 Man's name
Muted ·
0 T y
IM.PjE
NCV NE
24 Small dog: 67 Robt.- ---:
N y
~ U &_T
A AT
Informal
Noted
T
R
5
T!
•T
u
cE
10
E
NJE
T
25 Debase
Virginian
N
HAS
R E EJ !5 N I D E
280fMomand
Pop
DOWN
32 Thirst
1 Expectorated
quencher
2 Furthermore
sticks
42 Food con33 Author Erich 3Endingw.ith
sumer
. theater · 25 Having Jess
. foliage
44 Strikes
35 Playground 40ne's
47 Cruel peremotional 26 Make
apparatus
gleeful
son
attitude
36 Betray$
27
Steel,
for
49
Fame
5
Made
angry
one's
one
51 Thin light
6 Regional
comrades
28
Where
the
fabric
speech
38 Scoffed at
Louvre is 52 Russian
7 Green plant
danger
29 Kind of
ruler: Var.
· 40 First mortal: 8 Recede
crown
9 More
Hindu
30 Allow to
profound
41 Place where
enter
10 Gentle
troops
31 Bounds·
53 Redecorate
11 Ancient
camp
34 Olympic
54 Sour
43 Avaricious 12 Donated
-----: '76 55---- Carlo
1 3 Provoked to
person
Montreal
Menolti
anger
45 Split place
event
56 Writ words
46 Frees from 19 Huron and
37 Production 57 Hard to find
Erie
bandages
increases 58 Pump, for
21 Alack's
48 Jewelers'
·
39
Dead
perone
partner
units
son
60 Even if: Var,
24 Pointed
50 Greek
ACROSS

C,lBt

Ask About

,PERSON WANTED TO share J~bedroom house.
$95/mo. 255-3971. 6/16
ACCUSTOMED TO LUXURYj $75 apt. near
campus. Hurry in. Call 262-PSI Valley Rentals.
Small fee. 6/16
HQUSEMA.TE WANTED. ONE or two rooms. Yard
and swimming pool. No smoking. No pets. Lease.
Deposit. Clo:se to UNM. busses, shopping. Helen,
265-1584. 6/16
SECURE GARAGE, FENCED privacy, air. Kids
~llowed. $130. No lease. Call 262~1751 Valley
Reiltals. Small fee. 6/16
FURNISHED ROOM. $110.00 a month. Kitchen and
pool privil_eges. Includes utllhies ..Deposit. Lease. No
smokitig, Helen, 265-1584, 6/16
AFFORDABLE. 2·BI'!DROOM. Air. No lease.
Patir-, fenced, $140. Cnll. 262·1751 Valley Rentals.
Sma:aee. 6/16
BRING FIDO, ROMANTIC 2-bedroom, brick
patio-fenced seclusion, $17S~ CaU 262~1751 Valley
Rentals. Small fee. 6/16
ACT TODAY. FENCED 2 bedroom. Central _air,
Kids, pets, Si35. Call262-1751 Valley Rentals. Small
fee. 6/16
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Fo1 Sale
FOR SALE: FULL size bed, $55; and stereo, $9S,
881-6952, 6/16
HOME FOR SALE, 1021- Princeton. Vz block north
of UNM North ~ampus, a very interesting house: .2
bedrooms, 2 baths, LR, DR, den, 1683 square feet,
swimming pool in private back yard. Fireplace, wet
bar, cedar closet, many exiras, For additional in·
formation contact Kevin Bliss, .296·6938,
Wilson/Capps Inc., 881·7SOO. 6/16
1964 vw, 5650. 25l-3719. 6/16
HOME FOR SALE. Top area ~lose to University.
Charming territorial. Phone 266-6742 for ap.
polntment, your ~onvenien~e. No agents
please, · 6/23

Employment
PART'TJME: Sales clerk & stocking. Must be over 21
years old. Apply in p~:rson, no phone calls.·SAVE~
WAY Liquor Stores, S704 Lomas Blvd, NE. 5516
Menaul Blvd. NE. 7n
·
, EXPERIENCED TYPIST NEEDED: proficienl In
, Spanish, Call Barbara, 277-3647, 277·3806. 6/16

Travel

·

STUDY in Quito. Ecuador next ~emester. lnfor·
ma\ion ll9 Ortega, 277·26l6, 6/lO

,,

-

.

OH1SHUT UP/''.

RIDES AND RIDERS and riders and rides available
atiTC·Ridellne. 265-9860,296-5288. 6/23
OKTOBERFEST CHARTERS FROM $289. Reserve
your seats now! Information avallable at Inter·
continental Travel Centre, 107 Oirard Blvd. SE. Suite
L. 255-6830. 6/23

WANTED: HOME WITH reasonable down
paY.ment. Please, 1"!0 agents. 898-.0868, 898·
0866. 7/28

Covered

'I.JII"agon

miscellaneous
PARKING one block from SUB, Summer semester
only S9. 266-3663, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 6/30
LEA VI NO TOWN: NEED home for two young
guinea pigs and a crazy parakeet who live in the same
cage. Call88!·69l2, 6/I6

Malcors of Hond Mado
Indian ~owolry ·•
OLDTOWN

''
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''Lecture
Under· the·
Stars''

.'

SUMMER 1977 Series
Central Mall 8p.m.
June20

Our 10-Month
No Interest
Layaway

"A Little Portion of Our Fate: Some Reflection• on American Manhood"
DR. LEONARD KRIEGEL, Professor of
English at the City College of New York; Author of
Notes for the Two Dollar Window-Portraits from
an American Neighborhood; Recipient of two
Fullbright Lectureships, a Guggenheim Fellowship,
and a Rockefeller Fellowship
"Television and Reality"
DR. ROBERT SKLAR, Author of, Movie·
Made America: A Cultural History of American
Movies which won the TLA .award for 1975; Chair·
man of the Department of Cinema Studies at New
York University (September,l977)

,, '

\'

Julyll

"Match Box Circua"
With MICHEAL ANTHONV, Featuring
Magic, Mime, Juggling, and Fi~ Eating

Julyl8

"Vou and America'• Energy Future: What
tie• Ahead?"
DR. ARTHUR H. PURCELL, Director of
the Technical Information Project, Inc~ Adjunct
Associate Professor of Civil, Mechanical, and En·
vironmental Engineering at the George
Washington University

'

'

I
'

..'
,

July25

Lecture Under the Stars
Summer 1977 Series

dune 20, Central Mall. 8:00p.m.
A Little Pol'tloa of Out Fate:
So•e BeDeet1oaa on A•erlcan Manhood
.·
DB. LEONARD KRIEGEL, Professor of English at, the City
Colle~ of New York; Author of Notes for the Two Dollar Wind~w
Por,traits from an American Neighborhood; Recipient of two Fulbnght
Lectureships, a Guggenheim Fellowship, and a Rockefeller Fellowship

I

·,

lecl...s will be held ~day evenings at 8 pm.In <ase of bad """'her, the lectures which am sCheduled
on the C.nlral Mall will be! mC>\Ioo to the ballroom In the N.w Moxlco Union Bulldin~ Ther• Is no ad·
mlsston chorge, and the general publiC i!tordlally!nvlled.
.. .
. . .
.
COORt>II'IA tED BY THE ST~NT ACTIVITIES CENrtR, A DIVISION OF THE DEAN OF

t .

OFFICE

..

-

"Armed Creativity: Problem• of PoUtlca
and Art"
.lORN NICHOLS, Author of The Sterile
Cuckoo, The Wlaard of l.onellneae, and
The Mtlagro Beanfield War

Lect~es will be held Monday evenings at 8 p.m. lri case of bad weather,
1i 1
lect•ures' which are scheduled on the Central Mall will be moved to the ballroom in the New
IVIeJuco Union
There Is
·charge, and the ge~eral public is cordiallylnllited.,
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:.work-Study: It ·Pays the ·Rent

scholarships which Chartier calls
By :Oave Belling
"free
money," she said students
I
,i . In fiscal year 1975~76 students
prefer
Work-Study
to the other aid
o earned about $1,786,000 i!:.l the
She
said,
·'~All ·in all,
programs.
· -;, UNM Work-Study Program. Out
students prefer this because not
of a total of about .$10,080,000 in
·
only is it a learning experience, but
0 student aid distributed that year,
they
learn as they work and are not
o work~study made up 17 per cent.
obligated
for repayment after they
,g So far this year work-study
·
~
Program."
She
said
Work~Study' they Want but Chartier said there go ahead and have a full summer get out of school." Slie said that the .
~ students have earned $l,608•355 isn't supposed to make the student usually have to be cut because of program." Students not in school other aid programs usually provide
::= with two months left in the fiscal self-sufficiest. ·~It is designed to lack of funds. She said~ "If we had will be, able to work 40 hours a week , a large sum at the beginning of the
year.
.
. .
, besupplementary. All of the more federal money we could place and those in school will be able to · semester but that "Work-Study is
M"'
Many JObs are available -to programs put together should meet a lot more students."
work 20 hours a week.
. not intended to provide large lump
~ students through the UNM Work- the student's needs." .
Thei'e is a good future for WorkBecause of the ·difficulty of sums."
~ St~~Y Prograr,n. lt pays at. least · C~artier said the program Study Chartier said, ''As long as finding off:-compus jobs Chartier
An example of how much money
~ mm1mum. wage and often htgher. recetVed about $1 500 000 from the federal funding stays as it is, it said, . ''This year . students are students earn from Work-Study can .
Hours are varied and work can be federal governme~t f~r the 1976-77 should continue to be a at least as hanging on to Work-Study jobs. be seen in the month of March,
scheduled around classes.
fiscal year. A student that has a active as it is."
We're n,pt going to have the 1977. In March the gross earnings
To find out if you qualify all you Work-Study job has 70·per cent of · One problem with the funds openingsweusuallyhave."
of Work-Study students was
have to do is fill out the financial his.. salary paid from federal funds received fro~ the federal goverIn Work-Study jobs are $172,775, of which .$120,053 was
aid·form and mark the type of aid and the department that he is nment for Work-Study is that the separated into three pay groups. In paid from federal funds. Chartier
you are interested in. If you qualify working for pays the other 30 per allocation is based on a state's ·Group I the starting pay is $2.30 a said this was a little bit higher than
for Work-Study, it will work to cent.
popuLation and does not take into hour with $2.60 the top pay. Group nQ.rmal because they had received a
, find you a job out of their listings.
Chartier said, "We're limited by consideration · the economic II jobs start at $2.60 a hour with government supplement_ l)f funds·
To qualify for Work-Study a the amount of federal money we situation in that state.
$2.90 the maximum. Group Ill jobs which had allowed them to hire
Last summer because of the lack pay from $2.60 to $3.50 a hour. more students. The average pay of
student must be a full-time student, have. We could employ a lot
must show academic progress by more." She said about 2000 of funds Work~Study had to close. Chartier said, "We try to keep a a Work-Study student in March
maintaining a 2.0 grade point students worked in Work~Study down in the summer but Chartier little bit ahead of the minimum was $2.51 an hour, a little bit lower
· said this year, "Because of the wage."
average and must show financial' during the year.
than usual. Each student worked an
The largest number of Work- federal supplement we're going to
need. The student submit an apSecond only to grants and average of 15.3 hours week.
plication showing his resources and Study students .are employed in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . : __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
his parent's (if applicable). This will Zimmerman Library. There are
be compared to the student's ex~ currently about 125 students
pected · costs to determine his working there and Chartier said,
financial need, This need can be "They could use more but th!lt's all
met through various programs, of we can allot them on Wor.k~Study.''
wbich Work-Study is only one.
Chartier said, "The bulk of our.
A student can only work on students are in clerical work." She
Work-Study · until his earnings said, "We can always place typists.
equal the need that was determined Students with good typing ability
by his application. When he reaches are in short supply.''
this total he will be terminated from
Chartier said there are about 200
his job.
departments on campus and about
The ONM Work-Study Program 20-25 off-campus non-pro.fit
is a federally funded program agencies whichemployWork•Study
which is designed to supplement the students.
other forms of aid offered by
Work-Study tries to fit the
UNM. Dorothy Chartier, ONM student's work hours around his or
assistant director of Student Aids, her classroom schedule ..
said, ''l think the students
Departments file requests for the
misunderstand the Work-Study number of Work-Study students
..;

Work~ Hours- Tailored

:a

Tb Fit :Class Schedule
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